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Pow-Wow

THE

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

ADDRESSES EN
AT HIGH SCHOOLS
FOR RECRUIT AID
Howard and Strand Talk at
Lake City
Mr. StalCup spent rft 03 C. of last week
in settle of the leading towns in this
,section of the state in the interests
of recruiting for next summer and
next year.
On Tuesday, he addressed the juniors and seniors at Dodge Center, and
the entire student body at Kenyon;
and Mr. Arthur Strand spoke to the
at Faribtult, and on Wednesday, to the
juniors and seniors and members of
teachers' training department at Farmington. Friday at Lake City, Mr.
Stalcup presented Mr. Morris Howard
and Mr. Arthur Strand speak to the
seniors, on the prestage and activities of the school.
Throughout this recruiting tour, Mr.
Staleup presented the advantages ot
the T. S. N. S. as a Normal school
as a junior colllege, and since we know
Mr. Steleup, we are sure that the
audiences for whom he talked, have
had the work thoroughly and interestingly presented.
Beside the recruiting work, Mr.
Stalcup carried on follow-up work,
interviewing in all, eight graduates of
the school.

SCHOOL NOTES
The "Geese," and the "Bantams,"
basketball teams are still fighting for
auprernacy. The "Geese" are holding
the lead.
Helen Krache's basketball stars are
have a winning streak in their semiweekly contests.
The school management class will

meet in the main assembly room hereafter. The "greasy grinds" will be
obliged to find some other "secluded"
place in which to pursue "fleeting"
knoevledge.
That spring is coming soon seems
inevitable. These symbolS, reported
as having been seen by students are
one robin, three pasque flowers, a fly,
a gnat, and—any others?
Etta. Thorne spent the week-end
with her parents in Stillwater.
Helen Wyman and Florence Krause
spent the week-end at their home in
Waseca. Minn.
Lois Iverson from St. Paul entered
school last Wednesday. She is rooming at Morey hall.

W. S. N. S. Seniors Win
Second of Series, 21-16,
From Local High Team
Playing a snappy game under difficult handicap, the W. H. S. failed
to repeat the defeat they handed to
our Normal Seniors two weeks ago.
They were defeated by a score of 2116 in the woman's gymnasium last
Thursday .
The Seniors will versed in the art of
basketball technique and primed to
the highest notch with information
penetrated the stiff defense of the
H. S. girls and piled a lead that the
Orange and Black could not overcome.
Edith Barton played a wonderful
game for W. H. S., caging the sphere
six times and registering four points
from the foul lines. The clinching
score was 21-16. So far each team has
won a game of the series. The third
game is to he played soon on the
Y. W. C. A. floor.
Normal students!—Be there and support your team. It will cost only ten
pennies and the team needs your rooting and pep.

HIGH SCHOOL-NORMAL
TO CLASH THURSDAY
IN THIRD OF SERIES
A scrappy basketball game will be
played on the Y. W. C. A. floor
Thursday evening at six-thirty, when
the Normal school senior team will
clash with the Winona Highs the third
time.
Those who have seen the games
played, to date know the calibre and
skill of each team. Some speedy
playing is expected. Rumors say that
both teams are determined to win,
so the game will be mighty interesting if Edith Barton, star player for
the High school, has her way.

Alumni Members Visits
Here—Endorses Winona
Normal School Training

Lieut. Sidney Page, a former member of our school and a member of
our football team for 1915 and 1916,
paid the school a visit some days ago.
Lieut. Page declared that his work in
the Normal school was of special help
to him in securing his commission as
an officer in the regular army, for he
was exempted from most of the examinations and stood number 214 in
the list of 600 officers. He is now
After a hotly contested battle, located at Fort Bliss, El Paso, Texas.
Shattuck succeeded in downing the
purple and white Friday afternoon to Well Known Editor
the count of 18 to 15. Capt. Kreger
Former Normalite,
at left guard and "Kuba" at right
Will Address Class
guard were the shining lights against
the Shads. Sasner and Maxwell playMrs. Ada Melville Shew, editor of
ed their usual good game. Lynch the "Farmer's Wife," a publication
held down the pivot position like a with a subscription list cell' 850,000, has
veteran and added greatly in keeping been invited to give the commencethe Normal machine together.
ment address for the Marsh graduatThe game with the Rochester Junior ing class. Mrs. Shaw is a graduate
college, which was played on Satur- of the Winona Normal school, of the
day evening, proved to be a good class of 1883. She has won an envipractice game for the Normal quint. able place for hen;olf :le an editor.
Neither team scored for the first five Her address before the Feer-State
minutes of play but then the Normals Conference la St. Paul under the ausopened up and did not stop until we pices of the U. S. Bureau of Educie
had piled up 45 points. Malone of tion, was considered one of the best
Rochester was their chief pointer and of the program. She has been engagwas responsible for their count of ed for an address at the Moorhead
Normal school during the summer
eight.
The "Yannigans" or the second term.
team put up a strong fight against the
Lake City team but came out of the Ouija Board Supports
Normal Seniors Faith
fray at the short end or the 'scoie
to 12.
Juniors Barely Beaten

SHADS WIN IN CHOSE
CAME; SECONDS LOSE

Students in Group "A"
Finish Rural Teaching
The Misses Rush, Starkson, Mulvihill, Thein, Blank, Proeschal, Leslie
and Sylling and Mr. Quinett have returned from the rural districts where
they have been pursuing the psychology of typical rural schools. Group
B have now gone out into the field.

That the Senior girls would win In
the second of the series of basket ball
games with the Juniors, was the prediction of the ouija board last week,
according to Anna Fried. Fighting
hard they won both games of the second series. Tho fast, scrappy games
resulted in the scores:
Seniors
Juniors
_15
11
1.
15

14

THE PEE-W E
VOL. 1

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW - WOW

When coming into the station at
Rochester, Porter tee Sava who was
standing on the train steps—"Brush
you off, sir?"
Sava—"No—no,
get Off the usual
way."
Father—"How is it that you use so
little gasoline when you go driving
with Mabel?"
Son—"Oh, ain't love a wonderful
thing."
"I've got a terrible cold in my head"
"Didn't you go to Dr. Nimrocks?"
"Well, went to her office and it
eaid on the door '11 to 3' and I fitired the odds to great."
HUM!!?!
.A certain little girl in model school
said that she had been whipped as far
back as she can remember.
Frenchy—"I have been wild to get
over to zis America.''
Yank—"Why, Frenchy 2"
rrenchy—"I've always wanted to
see ze Mrs. Gun, who sent so many
sons of France."
YOU CAN BANK ON THIS
Rea R.—"Don't forget, money talks."
Ted B.—"Yes, but most of its remarks are overdrawn."
Lucille P.--"I have some rough
sketches here."
Jean T.—"Sorry, but we aren't allowed to use anything of that sort
here."

FIJI
A Seven Act usual occurrene.
Place—Table No 28—M. H.
Time—Meal-time.
Drama.tis Personae—Eleven of 'em.
ACT I
Every bit of jam 'disappears.
(Business of scraping chair legs on
floor) Sh!
ACT II
Soya registers fear, lest someone
else take all the bread.
ACT III
Risser entertains by rendering "Margie" with soup and spoon.
McKay gets a spasm of bass giggles.
Everybody orders by the new Sasneric code, thus, "Es prey de ed bray."
ACT IV
Scene I—Lights are turned low
while Morrison thinks about La Crosse
and his girl.
Scene II—Sasner does the customary
mealtimes vaudeville,
McKay gets another spasm.
ACT V
All eyes give the "once over" to the
tray of dessert.
"Aw, Gee, There's Only eleven
pieces."
ACT VI
"Say, Miss Mys ts er, Jackson has a
dish of ice cream in his pocket."
Rapid exchange of words.
"Let's go."
ACT VII
Grand finale—Contest for overcoats.
Dramatis personae do a footrace for
Pa and Ma Whitford's.

NO. 5

WE WONDER
What would the fellows do without
the girls.
What Miss Richards would do if no
one broke the rules.
What would Miss Guildermeister do
if there was no classifying.
What the office force would do if
we never needed excuses.
What would Tawney do if we all
handed enough material for the PowWow.
What would Stalcup do if Cox had
been elected president.
What would Kreger do if he fell
love.
What. would Mr. Reed do if no recruiting was necessary.
What Mr. French would do if he
didn't have charge of our finances.
What would any of us do if it were
not for Whitford's' store.
FIRE 'EM UP ,GANG.
If you want to be dead
Go and die!
It will kill off our team
Bye and bye.
If you want to exist
Climb eeff the dead list
And boost our old team
To the sky.
The team needs a shove
From you all,
It never can stand
If you fall.

NORMAL SQUADS OF TWO
CITIES WILL BATTLE FOR
HONORS IN BASKETBALL

THE GIRLS WILL BE
PROTECTED
'Two young men living in
Winona, wore arrested Monday
evening by the local police force,
for annoying Normal school girls
living at Morey hall. This is not
The Normal squad will journey to
the first time that such a thing has
St. Cloud this week end to clash with
happened, but it is going to be the
the Normalites of that city. The St.
last, or others guilty of the same
Cloud quint has had a very successful
charge will have to be jailed.
season and they plan on adding our
The girls could be looked after
more closely if the men in the basketeers to their already long string
of victims. Are they going to do it?
school would take it upon themselNo! Our players are rarin' to go
ves to see that prowlers were put
to rout. An organized attempt on and are able to give St. Cloud the
stiffest game they've had this season.
the part of the men here, to see to
Coach T. 0. Dillon aed eight men will
the protection, of the girls in the
make
the trip, They are Capt. Kregdorms, in a way that the school
er, Gerecke, Maxwell, Pellowtke,
cannot, would dispel all further
Lynch, Sasner, Risser and Cleary.
trouble caused by sneaks and night
St. Cloud defeated us last, year on
prowlers.
the
Y. M. C. A. floor 87-18 in a
A thing of this sort is liable to
fast hard game. St. Cloud therefore
happen in any school where there
are ,women's dormitories. It hap- can expect a royal battle when the
purple Men invade their camp. Our
pened only last spring at the Northdefensive
work which proved such a
western University, and it has happened in other eastern schools. So !menace to Shattuck has been more
parents of the girls need not hold 'highly developed to even a preater
I he schodl responsible. The school :speed.
---- :annot send an armed force to
Mother of Miss Pearson
guard the gates and entrances of
Former Faculty Member
he quadrangle, and it cannot sta:ion sentries about the buildings.
Dies Suddenly at Omaha
But it can build fences and other
The Winona Normal school mourns
devises for protecting the girls,
with Miss Pearson in the death of her
and such plans are now under way.
mother at Omaha, a week ago. Mine.
However it is not likely there
Pearson was a member of the Normal
will be any further trouble at the
school faculty last year, acting as wodormitories, and we can look formen's physical instructor.
ward to the fact that trespassers
will think it over before they attempt an entrance to the dormitorDORMITORY NOTES
ies again.

STATE WILL GRANT MUCH
NEEDED FUNDS IS OPINION
Favorable progress is being made at
the capital by the committee of the
Normal school board in charge of the
normal school appropriations. Director Somsen is chairman of this committee. He is personally acquainted
with the men who head the two committees on Finance and Appropriations
in the Senate and House respectively,
While these mere, have declared that
arrproptiketee,A ;held 't.RMeti to
a minimum, theyrecognize the necess-*
ity of the adequate support of all
teacher training institutions. One of
these men has declared that there
can be no new buildings provided for
in this legislature. This decision ought
not to prevent the completion of our
Shepard hall at Winona which is s o
much needed at the present time, or
the finishing of two new dormitories,
at Mankato and Bemidji, respectively,
which like ours are now in an unfinished condition.

A surprise party was given for
Miss Myrtle Christenson, Saturday
evening in honor of her birthday. The
guests were all attired in interesting
costumes. Refreshments were served
and a good time was enjoyed by jell.
Miss Deming of the Horace Mann
school. Minneapolis, spent the weekend at Shepard hall.
Miss Eleanor VictoriaDobbs, front
the University of Missouri was a
guest at Shepard hall Wednesday evening.
Miss Bertha. Predmore of Rochester
was a guest of her sister Miss Edith
over the past week-end.

Misl Gene Kennedy spent Sundn.y

Overheard in Room 38, Saturday
night..
Edna Bloom—"Yes, kid, I had a
glad."
Helen Louie—"Well, but why?"
Nila Philips—"Oh, for such funniness,"
Herman—"Shut up, kids."
Esther Monson—"What, what'd he
say?"
Helen West—''I don't think she
would."
Clara Johnson—"Sh—she's sleepy ing."
' Nan Boyle—"Hey, wake up and see
the Xmas tree."
Gen Mayer—"Gee, but I'm stiff."
Alta Johnson —"I'm gonna put my
head on a railroad track."

NO DEBATING TEAM
AT NORMAL MEANS
WE CANNOT BOAST

In the dining room at Morey hall
Tuesday noon the following conversation was heard.
Chucky—"I'll bet I can carry all the
plates on this table with one arm."
Sasner—"Two-bits you can't."
The money was "put up," and So-Called Leading EducaChuckie promptly proceeded to pile
tional Institution Lacking
the dishes on his arm and after considerable balancing he carired them
Why not have a debating club oi
into the kitchen. Sasner accompan- debating team at the W. S. N. S.? We
ied him to' be sure he didn't use the have a great many good speakers
other hand.
I ber ofamong our students, we have
The incident caused considerable ex- several experienced high school decitement in the private dining room. baters, we have a number of interestUpon returning Chuckle received his ed students and faculty members, yet
well earned two-bits. If anyone else we have no organization.
wishes to bet on the same proposition
The W. S. N. S. prides itself on
he or she will be readily accepted.
leading in all educational affairs in

FRIDAY NIGHT WILL SEE
ARTISTS APEARING HERE

the state, yet it has no debating club,
while the other schools have.
It is well to toot your own horn,
but if it be the same horn all the time
people may become accustomed to it
and pay no attention. Let us by no
means stop tooting our old horns but
add a new one and then, let's go down
to La Crosse and toot. The La Crosse
Normal has a debating team, but of
we had one, toot, toot.
W. S. N. S. men, where are you?
Is this really a young ladies seminiary, or is it a fussing institution?
We want to organize a debating club,
and we want your help. You can
utilize your training here when you
go out ot teach or go to college, because even the semi-graded schools
are interested in debating, and all
big schools have debating clubs.
We do not want only men, however.
We want the women, too. You can
use your Normal school experience
when you are teaching. and besides
you will find • a greater use for debate each year—when you go into
politics, you know.
if a meeting be called, to organize
a debating club. will you be there?
Come out and toot.

Come, and see the most scrumptious,
hipiconorous and supergobslopscieus
vaudeville program that has ever been
given. To use Mr. French's fluent
and expressive words, "you will never
have seen anything like it before,
and you will never see anything like
it again." But it is useless to tell
you any more about it because you
probably realize by this time that you
are going to be treated to a dish of
"duck soup," next Friday evening
when the entire student body will
gather in the assembly room to receive bulletins of the St. Cloud game.
Nine reels of movies will be given
in addition to the world beating vaudeville program. Rumors have it that
the most widely known dramatic artists, dancers and entertainers will
appear. "The Gazooko" quartette,
consisting of five faculty members,
four only of whom will be present,
will sing a lovely new air composed
by Mr. H. Y. Drogen and Mr. 0. X.
Ygen.
Mr. Munson to Helen Townsend, as
At the going to eress of this paper more details than have been given, he analyzed her character—"You have
are leaking. The committee in charge wonderful possibilities Miss Townsend
Now that lump on the left side of
urges all to witness the spectacle.
your head shows tl
Directory Date Changed
Helen----"Oh, Mr. ;neon, I
skasei.and list
Of Annival K. G. Function help it. I can't
- ,
The annualparty given by the E. G.
What, did Mr. Reed mean Tuesday
department to the entire school is to A. M., when he said he could see much
be held on February 5, and not on better in the dark? Experience is a
February 12 as previously scheduled. dear teacher. (

Business Directory

with her sister Miss Kathryn Ken- These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
nedy.
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
Our "Henry" is suffering from a
Severe case of small-pox.

Miss Florence Campbell returned to
Here's something interesting—figschool
last week, on her release from
ure it out for youself.
In the school year there are 252 days the infirmary, where small-pox was
tier unwelcome guest for several weeks.
No school on Sat. or Sun. 72 days.
Remaining 180 days.
Lucille Chandler was one of the
Sleeping but 8 hours per days 91 days ice carnival visitors in La Crosse durRemaining 89 days.
ing the week-end.
Vacations, Xmas, between terms,
Historia—"The mediavel monks used
spring and Thanksgiving, M. E. A.,
to wear horse-hair shirts as an act
N. E. A., etc., 35 days.
of penance—how'd you like to do
Remaining 54 days.
Allowing 3 cuts fOr each subject for that?"
Histeria—"Oh, I'd be tickled to
entire year, 36 days.
death."
Remaining, 18 days.
Come back late Thansgiving or left
2 days early for Xmas, 12 days.
Remaining, 6 days.
COLONIAL
Usher, 1 day.
Remaining, 5 days.
SOON
Tardiness, time wasted in classes for
entire year, 4 days.
Remaining, 1 day.
Commencement, 1 day.
Remaining, 0 days.
They say that figures don't lie,
OPERA HOUSE
but t he hard part of it is that liars
can figure.
Saturday-Sunday

So 'buckle right in
And hang on till they win,
They can't cat St. Cloud
Esther G., to Starkie, in hall,—"Oh,
If you stall.
dear,
I have to go in and see Mr.
--"Chuckie" Randall
French and I look like two cents."
Starki•—"Well, you know he appreMiss Gildemeist.er, in theory, exas- ciates , even that."
perated at having to cough so much,
finally said—"Class, can you swear When the whole darn school seems
for me?"
gone to Pots
Class laughs uproariously.
And the team is on the bum,
"You make me tired." said the con"Snap out of it," he yelled, ripping
Miss G.—"I didn't mean to be fun- A good old coke at Whitford's store
vict to the rock-pile.—Record.
open a box of Zuzus.—Widow
ny"
Helps some, my boy, helps some.
Mr. Harris in Sociology—"Now
McKay Senior, on way to school,
when you are married twice at the
"What have you to offer, my boy, in
same time, we call that polygamy.
studies ?"
Se what do we call it when you're
Mr. French—"Well, my part of the
only married once ?"
curriculum includes arithmetic, trigBill Manly—"Monotony."
onometry—"
McKay Sr.—"That's it, give him
Teconse—"Doee she dance badly?"
Quential—"Yes, if the chaperons triggernometry. Rob • never could
shoot worth a cent."
aren't looking."

The Y. W. C. A. entertained the
Onward League, Friday evening at
Shepard hall. A very interesting program was given. Games were enjoyed the greater part of the evening.
At 10:30 refreshments were served.

Introducing Choochee
Randchee Celebrated
China Balancing King

DID YOU KNOW
that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? W. 4th -

Merchants Film Service
122 East Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
WINONA'S CA MERA SHOP

PAYNE'S
WINONA, MINNESOTA

Allyn S. Morgan
JEWELERS

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard

What we say it is—it is

"Going Some"

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

Botsford Lumber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.

Annette Kellerman
Phone 699

—in—
"WHAT WOMEN LOVE"

----Coming

WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners

"IDOLS OF CLAY"

FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

alAnIA■•
401111111111111BNIIIIIIIIP

, Confectionery
and Lunch

I
The Parisian Confectionery
Anything from Soup to Nuts

A Paramount Artcraft Picture.

THE BANNER

Winona, Minn.

WINONA CANDY CO.

Wm. Rademacher
DRUGS .
PATENT MEDICINES

'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
All flavors of Ice Cream
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
AU Roads Lead to Whitfords

TOILET ARTICLES
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
41111111111.1.

R.Schoenbeck
The

Palace of Sweets

BAILEY'S
IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, IVIInn.
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
The Dairy Department HOC BREEDERS GUESTS
OF ASSOCIATION OF
COMMERCE AT BANQUET
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuas
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

hours for every 100 pounds of milk
HOW MUCH TIME DO
YOU SPEND MILKING? and machine milking, 1.12 hours.
To milk a cow by hand for a year
required 89.25 hours. To milk a cow
by machine for a year required 57.91
hours. We give these figures because
of many inquiries that have come to
us on the comparative efficiency of
hand milking as against machine
milking. They are from experiments
by the Michigan Experiment Station,
which has done perhaps the best work
on this subject.
The Michigan station used 93 herds
in making its comparison. Of these,
42 herds were milked by hand and 51
by machine. Figures on the time in
milking every cow and in milking
every 100 pounds of milk were kept
for a year.
But to the 57.91 hours machine
milking time for one cow for a year
we must add 13.37 for the time required for the care of milk and utensils, while in hand milking the time
required in caring for milk and utensils averaged 11.19 hours a year for
every cow. Hand milking one cow for
a year and caring for milk and utensils required 100.44 hours, while machine milking and caring for milk and
utensils required 71.88 hours. On a
basii of every 100 pounds of milk
produced, hand milking required 1.42

From these figures it seems, that
even tho the machine must be carefully washed, it still saves considerable time. However, it must be understood that a sufficient number of
cows must be milked to effect this saving in time. Experience of practical
users and investigations by the experiment stations have, in my estimation, fully established the fact that at
least under average conditions and
with ordinary producing herds of at
least 20 cows the milking machine is
both economical and practical.
The standard, well-tried milking
machines, handled by a good operator
are practical and labor saving. There
have been and will likely continue to
be some failures with milking machines, for the reason that many will
fail to understand the mechanics of
the machine, the necessity for keeping
it clean, the failure to use care and
good judgment in its operation, as
well as neglect in carefully and
promptly stripping the cows.
The success of the milking ma ■
chines can be greatly enhanced by
selecting cows with well-balanced udders and uniform teats, by eliminating very nervous cows and by carefully studying individuality of the
cows, and adjusting the machine accordingly.

Youthful Partner of Col. Thompson
in Purebred Duroc Enterprise

REMOVAL OF HORSES
FROM FARMS UNWISE,
SAYS FEDERATION HEAD

field work, as it injures the land, re duces the yield, and is altogether too
is a
teen
si:
wig ivh ithis
bopylo—
Mye boy—still
n do mor
—
expensive.
horse team on a two bottom gang
plow than any man in our community
can do with a two bottom tractor."

Horses Wanted in Illinois
The visiting hog breeders attendChester G. Starr, County Agent of
ing the Ames and Amidon-Pierce
Tazewell
county: "There is clear evi Duroc sales last Friday were the
J. R. Howard Avers Power
dence
that
in central Illinois
guests of the Winona Association of
Animals Afford Market are anxiousfarmers
to increase their suppl y
Commerce at a banquet at Hotel Wifor Farmers' Produce
of good work horses. I am of the
nona. Atout 150 breeders from WisJ. R. Howard, president of the opinion that virtually all field work
consin, Iowa and Minnesota were in
American Farm Bureau federation, will be done with horses this year.
attendance.
declares, regarding the effect of the During the past two or three years,
Following the banquet Secretary A.
motor wave: "I think it is high time when grain was high and the clamor
C. Bolton of the A. of C. delivered a
farmers everywhere began to realize for conservation of grains at its
short address of welcome after which
that the displacement of horses in height, many farmers purchased
Ray Ames, toastmaster, called on
cities,
towns, villages or on farms, is tractors and trucks, but a couple seaPierce Martiny, field man of the
a direct blow to their interests. It sons' experience has usually resulted
Duroc Digest, for a brief talk. Mr.
destroys the market for surplus hors- in their reappearance as buyers of
Ames then introduced Col. A. W.
es and mules and curtails the con- good heavy work horses.
Thompson of York, Nebraska, the
"I do not anticipate,, however, that
sumption of coarse grains and hay.
auctioneer, who spoke about present
The reduction which has occurred there will he any material increase it
conditions in the live stock industry
within the last ten years has destroy- breeding this spring. The disposition
and emphasized the need of a modern
ed an annual market greater than our seems to be to hold back another.
sale pavilion in Winona as a central
export market has been at any time season at least, but I believe this is a .
market place for pure bred live stock.
for the last five years. I am doing mistake. The survey made by the
Col. Thompson declared that the sows
all I can to arouse all of our farmers Illinois Agricultural association resold Friday afternoon were the finest
to the importance of using horses in ported some time ago, disclosed less
he had seen this year in any of the
than 9,000 colts on 32,000 farms
farm work, and in their hauling."
sales in Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota
More than one hundred farmers which means less than one colt to
and South Dakota. In his opinion
from all parts of Illinois gathered at every three and a half farms or less
there is no investment equal to wellthe Chicago meeting of the Illinois than one colt each to five mares of
bred hogs as profit producers on the
Agricultural association on January breeding age. Frankly, I am of the
farms of this section and he predicted
13 and 14. A representative of the opinion that the rate of increase
that the present low level of prices
Horse
Association of America inter- should be trebled, to insure any where
prevailing would not continue for long
viewed a number of the leading farm- near a supply of young stock to take
as the abundance of corn in many
ers regarding horse breeding and use. the places of the old."
sections would bring about a strong
Condensed comments follow:
demand for growthy, good-fleshing
It's a shallow brand. of patriotism
Comments by Farmers
hogs to turn the corn into money at
D. D. Velde, who owns two thousand that doesn't burn as brightly in time
better than market price.
acres of land near Pekin, Illinois: "I of peace as in time of stress. Have
The banquet afforded an opportunCharles Buswell of Winona with Investor Queen 1st
am thoroughly convinced from obser- you paid your income tax?
ity for many of the breeders from
distant points to get acquainted with
Col. A. W. Thompson of York, Neb.,
The partnership is the result of Col. vation and experience that horses are
"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
others in the same line of endeavor. the famous Duroc Auctioneer, enter- Thompson's confidence in the pure- the only motive power which should
be used in field work on Illinois farms, Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,
N. J.
ed into a partnership arrangement bred swine industry and his belief that
and I am so sure that the use of
"When I went into our barn and found my best
with Charles Buswell, aged 12, of Wi- the boys of the country when proper- tractors is detrimental to the land setter
dead I got real mad. One package of RatSnap killed six big rats. Poultry raisers should use
nona, while in the city last week. The ly encouraged will become master that I have stipulated that tenants Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes. no mixing. No smell
from dead rats. Three sixes. Prices. 35c, 65c,
partnership is in the ownership of a herdsmen in the future. The Colonel operating farms I own shall use
Sold and guaranteed by
pure-bred Duroc sow, Investor Queen bought Investor Queen at a bargain horses or mules only for field work."
--Frank Harris of Tremont, Illinois, Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Co.,
progeny. The when buyers failed to bid anywhere
M. Libera & Sons Co.
That there are still many agricul- 1st and her prospective
known as one of the most successful
tural problems to be solved is clearly sow was among those offered in the near-her worth and made the deal farmers in his county: "More horses
apparent from the twenty-eighth an- Amidon & Pierce Bros. sale held in with young Buswell with the approval will be used in my community this
nual report of the Minnesota Experi- the Phenix Garage.
of his father. Charles Buswell is the spring than for several years past.
ment Station which has just been isBRED SOW SALE FEB. 10, 1921
Charles Buswell, the youthful mem- son of Frank Buswell who resides on In 1918, nine farmers in my immediA selected lot of sows will sell.
sued from the Office of Publications at
ate neighborhood, including myself,
ber of the partnership, will care for the Minnesota City road. He already
University Farm, St. Paul. The rewere prevailed upon to buy tractors. Bred to King Pathfinder; Critic King
Orion Senport is a pamphlet of 92 pages and it the Duroc mother and her litter until owns a pure-bred Guernsey cow and Very few of these will be used this and Victor King by Great
sation. Write for catalog.
is crammed full of condensed state- next year when the- Colonel visits this is caring for her. He attends the spring. For my own part, I have de 7
Manning & Desmond.
ments of farm problems on which the section again.. , !ST
cided I will never use mine again in St. James,
Normal schhool.
Minnesota.
scientists of the experiment station
are busy at work, and 'toward the solution of which they are making de- the dependable clock, the best light
cided progress. Here are just a few and ofttimes, the long settee. The
winter evenings start early and
of them:
The differences between strong and around the evening lamp on the kitchweak flours. The determination of en table are spent the restful hours
these may ultimately lead to the well earned after the hard work of
breeding of more wheats from which spring, summer and fall.
Why not start the winter off right
flours like those made from the northby making the kitchen a more attracern - wheats may he manufactured.
The relation between the vitamine tive place both day and night? With
content of dairy feeds and the vita- a little careful planning and the exof very little money, this
mine content of cow's milk. The solu- penditure
important room can he made well
tion of this problem may ultimately worthy of the constant. use to which
lead to the production of vitamine- it is put. There are paints for the
rich milk throughout the year instead walls, which will make a remarkable
of for only a part of the year as is difference in the light of the room,
varnishes which reflect and increase
often the case now.
the cheerfulness of. a none-too-strong
The influence of vitamine prepara- winter sun, and lighten these dull
tions on the growth of children. Of places, and at the same time protect
great possible value to the health of the wood beneath from warping, from
dampness and from weather changes.
the children of the future.
In winter, the floor whether of wood
Grandpap had his chance to go in for pure-breds,
The marketing of farm products.
or linoleum, needs surface protection
The breeding of more productive more than at. any other season, from
"No," he said, "too many already."
tracked-in mud and snow.
strains of wheats and other cereals.
Even the most old fashioned kitchAgain opportunity knocked at father's door. "The
Cost-accounting on the farms, just en, if its walls, floors, window frames,
the kind of a problem that editors doors and cupboards are painted or
breeding business is being overdone," father declared.
are coming to study more and more varnished, will be a pleasant workshop for the farmer's wife, a cheerful
Today the same chance is presented to you. Many
in relation to their own business.
room and a comfortable center
The cost of clearing lands on the dining
of the home.
persons will still tell you there are too many pure-breds.
cut-over farms of northern Minnesota.
For a few dollars, and very little
Co-operative seed production for the trouble the kitchen can be made a
Don't believe them. It is the same old bogey — the
development of purebred seed and in- place of beauty.
scarecrow with a heart of straw that fooled grandpap
creased yields of farm crops.
What contributes to the keeping
and father. LESS THAN TWO PER CENT OF
qualities in butter.
OUR CATTLE ARE PURE-BREDS. These are
Protecting cereal products from the
ravages of insects. One of the counthe facts—the 98% are scrubs or grades
try's greatest manufacturers of breakfast foods is using some of the results
For instances showing what pureThe Duroc sale of Ames Brothers,
It is too fate for Grandpap;' and for
already obtained.
father—his chance may be gone; but breds have done for farmers in average
Weaver, Minn., held in the Phenix
The development of sprays to prothe road is open to YOU. Join those circumstances we refer you to the
Garage, Winona, last Friday attracted
tect plants from the ravages of inwho have become independent by week-by-week articles in THE COUNa large attendance of buyers from
sects.
breeding good cattle. Thousands of TRY GENTLEMAN. It combs the
neighboring districts and many hog
The discovery of new and more
men in the United States who went country for every sort of news of inbreeders. from distant points. Prices
prolific fruits for Minnesota's farms
in for pure-breds ten years ago are terest and profit to farmers, and this
paid for the 40 bred sows sold averand gardens; already richly rewardnow independent. Tens of thousands very ad is due to its desire to be of
aged a little better than $100; reflected.
who go in now will become indepen- service. It is really hard to contrive
ing the present financial condition of
Means to eliminate plant diseases
dent during the ensuing decade. Our more pleasure and profit than $1.00
farmers and breeders generally. The
like smut and riist which collect such
hope is that you will be one of them. spent for a year's subscription (52 issale average however is a good or
heavy toll from grain-growrs.
Now is the time to buy, when all prices sues) to THE C OUN TRY GENTLEMAN
better than has been reported from
The handling of peat soils and their
are low. Get ready to share in future will bring you. You'll want it eventleading sale rings recently. Some
ually—why not order it TODAY?
reclamation. Positive results are alhigh prices.
notable bargains were picked off by
ready being recorded.
bidders as the sows in the sale were
Eliminating tuberculosis and contaof exceptional quality.
gious abortion among cattle through
A few of the sows in the sale went
sanitation.
to local breeders for foundation stock
All of the studies named are meetand in this respect it may be said
ing with results of promise, and the
that through the dispersion of such
Winona, Minnesota
F. C. Landon, Secretary
solution of every one of the problems
well-bred individuals in this district
attacked will mean a contribution to
the hog-breeding industry is bound to
economic importance to the state and
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.
be improved.
to the nation.
I'm glad to see you pushing our organization with good advertising. And here's my dollar for a aubscriPti°n
Col. A. W. Thompson of York, Nefor one year, fifty two issues. The two go well together.
braska, assisted by Pierce Martiny
FARMHOUSE KITCHEN CAN and other field men of .the farm press
(My Name)
BE MADE ATTRACTIVE did the selling.
(My Address)
During the winter, many a farmEvery dollar of your income tax
(State)
(Town)
house kitchen is called upon to do
duty as a living atom. There are as- goes into the common till for the
sembled the most comfortable chairs, common good. Pay it to-day.

MINNESOTA FARM BUREAU AMIDON-PIERCE BROS.'
FEDERATION INAUGURATES NIGHT SALE OF DUROCS
PUBLICITY SERVICE MARKED BY BARGAINS SCIENTISTS ARE AT WORK
ON MORE FARM PROBLEMS
--The Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation has established a publicity department, the purpose of which will
be to keep the individual members
informed of the work of county bureaus and federations, and on the
other hand to get the sentiment of
the members to the state headquarters so that when legislative matters
0,- other quest is of policy arise,
‘eration of cers can act quickly
h thaff-ofce and assurance that
they are directly rep_asenting the
farm bureau membership.
This new department designated as
the News Service and Investigation
Department will operate as follows:
FIRST—The News Service intends
to reach every paper in the State with
actual news stories, covering the activities of the state, national and county federations. The larger dailies by
means of the Associated and United
Press and the country weeklies, thru
a special weekly news service direct
from the department.

The bred Duroc sows offered by
George A. Amidon, Pierce Brothers
and others, in the sale at the Phenix
Garage last Friday night attracted a
large number of breeders but the individuals, notwithstanding their quality and breeding sold at bargain prices. Most of the sows were bid off by
local breeders and will remain in this
section.
Notable Sire rhihibited
History Builder, the lkerd sire owned by George A. Amidon, was exhibited before the crowd in the sale ring.
He is a corner and a candidate for the
highest honors at the big fairs next
fall. Fifteen of the sows sold in the
sale Friday were mated to this boar.
Other sows in the sale were bred to
Pierce's Mammoth Sensation, Premier
Sensation, Sensation Great Orion, Col.
Scissors and Great Orion King.

FIGHT AGAINST T. B.
IN [ARM ANIMALS IS
GAINING SUPPORTERS

SECOND—The News Service will
'lend to every county agent and county farm bureau presidents a bi-mont.hly news letter, summarizing the important developments in state and
national federation affairs, as well as
The forces battling against tuberthe important news from the various culosis in dairy and beef herds in the
county bureaus.
Northwest are gaining recruits rapidTHIRD—The News Service will ly. More and more farmers are cornsend out periodical letters to all state ing to the conclusion it is poor busifarm bureau federations and to na- ness to harbor tubercular cows which
tional federation headquarters, detail- may spread the disease to other Aniing the important developments in mals on the farm.
If hogs are allowed to run in the
Minnesota affairs, with a view to
keeping our representatives every- feed lot with infected beef steers, or
where constantly informed as to any drink unpasteurized milk that comes
new phases of Minnesota farmers from cows suffering with tuberculosis,
problems and interests. The informa- they invariably contract the disease.
tion received in return from various Scientists believe that if this dreaded
state federations will be incorporated plague can he eliminated from the
in the news letters that go out to the cattle industry, the foundation of aniMembers through local papers and mal tuberculosis will be blotted out.
county farm bureau news.
Every Farmer Must Fight It
The Winona County Farm Bureau
No matter how much money the
News, published monthly by the local government appropriates for the profarm bureau will deal with the busi- secution of this work, it can never be
ness affairs of the associations, serv- fully successful without the wholeing as an exchange medium for live- hearted support of every producer of
stock and seeds, promoting farm bu- cattle. That is the least farmers can
reau projects and reporting results. do to help make a clean sweep of a
Like publications are being issued by diseaSe that is costing them approxiother farm bureaus, and from these the mately $40,000,000 every year in catstate publicity department will gather tle and hogs alone.
news of local work done and publish
Statistics from the United States
it for the benefit of others.
department of agriculture show that
37,492 cattle and 65,609 hogs were
DAIRY CONFERENCE MAY
wholly condemned as being unfit for
BE CALLED BY U. S. human food during the last fiscal
year. In other words, 3,000 carloads
Washington, D. C.—World scient- of cattle and hogs were dumped into
ists in the dairy industry will be in- the rendering tanks, and made into
vited to America for conference dur- grease and fertilizer at the central
ing 1922, under a resolution favorably markets last year.
reported by the house foreign affairs
Besides, the farmers fed about 20,committee. It was introduced in the 000 carloads of corn and other kinds
house by Representative Browne, Wis- of feed to these animals before they
consin.
were brought to the slaughter house.
The president is requested to extend The farmer is the loser. Commission
invitations to foreign governments.
men point out that, while the infected
"During the national dairy show at animals are not discovered until they
Chicago," Mr. Browne said, "a confer- are slaughtered and inspected by fedence was held by the representatives eral inspectors at the packing houses,
of fifteen national dairy organizations, the packers do not stand the loss. The
and it was the unanimous opinion packers know the average percentage
that it would be desirable to have such of loss due to tuberculosis, and buy
conf erence."
accordingly.

BIG DUROCS

Too Many Pure-Breds?

SALE OF AMES DUROCS
ATTRACTS MANY BUYERS

Minnesota Shorthorn Breeders Association
-

